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Awesome start to 2019: Polar Bear
Plunge – We were presented with Largest Scuba Club Certificate; San Marcos
River Clean-up – 16 participants had a
great time; and we had a tasty RoM at
Los Jimadores!
What do you want with this club? We
will be asking for your input in an upcoming survey. Please give it some
thought.
Membership: This would be a good time
to invite any divers you might meet to
come see what we have to offer.

in to organize another successful river
clean-up and for procuring the gift certificates for the winners of the trash competition and arranging for Root Cellar GC’s
as door prizes.
Some of you have asked about membership cards, should have them available by
March meeting.
And finally, I’d like to wish Cathy
McWilliams well in her relocation to
Florida. She says once she gets settled we
are welcome to visit

February is a great time to treat your gear
to updates or servicing in preparation for
the diving season.
You can help steer the club by offering
some of your time to help plan and organize future innovative new events, as
we are still in need of someone to fulfill
this role. Knowing that you’ve had a
hand in showing others a good time is
very rewarding.
A great big THANK YOU to Steve
Ogden, despite his sore foot, for stepping

Cathy McWilliams and President Linda

PHONIX: BEHOLD THE SCUBA SCOOP
This is the reborn Rebels News Letter.
Jay has done a great job both in formatting and in content editing over the last
few years. I'm not Jay so if you send articles in please check your own spelling
and grammar, I can only fix what Microsoft suggests. Damit Jay! for setting such
high expectations.

from the days when Pat Cummings,
would type articles on a typewriter, literally cut and paste (for you millennia's,
that involves scissors, glue and paper).
Raise a glass to Pat, she did a lot for the
Club back then. We would hold address
and envelope licking events monthly and
that taste of glue is part of why I now
love the Internet.

As it is a fresh start I thought it appropriate to rename. Nothing new but rather
something old, back to the original
name : SCUBA Scoop. This harkens

This is is going to be a work in progress,
and I will appreciate contributions and
ideas. As I have mentioned the idea is for
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this to have different content from the web site. Si if you
want to know what we are doing this month look above the
banner on the Web page. For coverage of past activities,
general interest items, photos for the dive outings, that's

going to be here. I will try and archive this monthly but for a
while, your chance to read this will be between when it is posted
and when the next installment is posted.

BIRTHDAYS AND ANIVERSARIES
Anniversaries

Birthdays
Dorothy Bartz
Robyn Doege
Ashley Reppond

February 26
February 26
February 21

Danny & Kelly Barentine

February 22, 2017

SAN MARCOS RIVER CLEANUP
JANUARY 2019 OUTING REPORT
The annual underwater cleanup of the San Marcos River was performed on Saturday, January 26 by
members of the Diving Rebels and Scubadillo dive clubs. We had nearly 20 people attend including 11
divers, with the remainder providing various surface support roles. Photos of the river cleanup divers as
well as that of some of the support crew are presented below. Some of the folks not diving the river has
previously conducted a volunteer dive in Spring Lake that morning.
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The weather was fairly comfortable pushing 70 degrees, so when we exited the water we were not too
chilled. And as always the spring-fed water was a refreshing and pleasant 72 - 73 degrees.
After all divers exited the river and arrived at the Rio Vista Park shelter, the divers exhibited their collected
trash to determine this year's most trash and most unusual trash collection winners. On a personal note, I
more actively collected trash this year than last year, but experienced severe leg cramps and had to exit the
river at Bicentennial Park, about a quarter-mile upstream of the exit location at Rio Vista Park and walk the
rest of the way to Rio Vista Park.
This year's champion trash collector was Dale Romack who received a $25 ScubaToys gift card, while I was
runner up and received a $15 ScubaToys gift card. This year, Ted Glodowski generously contributed two
fold-out knives that were awarded for third-place in both the most trash collected as well as the most unusual
trash item found. Jim Magnuson, last year's most trash collected winner, received the third-place award.
Photos of Dale, me and Jim receiving our gift cards along with some of the trash stashes collected can be
viewed below.
The weather was fairly comfortable pushing 70 degrees, so when we exited the water we were not too
chilled. And as always the spring-fed water was a refreshing and pleasant 72 - 73 degrees.
After all divers exited the river and arrived at the Rio Vista Park shelter, the divers exhibited their collected
trash to determine this year's most trash and most unusual trash collection winners. On a personal note, I
more actively collected trash this year than last year, but experienced severe leg cramps and had to exit the
river at Bicentennial Park, about a quarter-mile upstream of the exit location at Rio Vista Park and walk the
rest of the way to Rio Vista Park.
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After all divers exited the river and arrived at the Rio Vista Park shelter, the divers exhibited their collected
trash to determine this year's most trash and most unusual trash collection winners. On a personal note, I more
actively collected trash this year than last year, but experienced severe leg cramps and had to exit the river at
Bicentennial Park, about a quarter-mile upstream of the exit location at Rio Vista Park and walk the rest of the
way to Rio Vista Park.
This year's champion trash collector was Dale Romack who received a $25 ScubaToys gift card, while I was
runner up and received a $15 ScubaToys gift card. This year, Ted Glodowski generously contributed two foldout knives that were awarded for third-place in both the most trash collected as well as the most unusual trash
item found. Jim Magnuson, last year's most trash collected winner, received the third-place award. Photos of
Dale, me and Jim receiving our gift cards along with some of the trash stashes collected can be viewed below.
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Typically, there are also a number of entries for most unusual trash items recovered from the river. Dale accomplished a two-fer, also winning the award for the most unusual item collected finding a small, ornate perfume bottle filled with liquid, but really was just river water rather than perfume. Dale was the recipient of a
$25 ScubaToys gift card. Travis Wells continued his knack for finding unusual items (he has been awarded
first or second each of the past three years) as he was awarded a second place $10 ScubaToys gift card for his
collection of a tea kettle. Penny Johnson earned the third-place knife with her find of an intact fancy whiskey
decanter. Photos of these awards are also attached below.

A word of thanks goes to the support folks who were there to shuttle vehicles and provide whatever help in
general was needed. These included Linda Magnuson and Amber, the sister of Robin Doege. A special thanks
goes to Linda, Jim, Ted, Rita Delmar and Elizabeth Neumann for providing much appreciated snacks and
drinks for the divers to partake after the dive.
As noted in the photos below, 15 of us gathered for dinner at the Root Cellar Cafe, an iconic and delightful restaurant in the downtown area of San Marcos, where we have had our dinner gathering now for three years.
Again this year, Root Cellar manager Beth James provided us with four $15 gift cards designated for our
group. We put the names of all divers and support personnel in a hat to draw for the gift certificates. The winners were Richard Zang (Scubadillo), Cameron Neumann (Rebel), Penny Johnson (Rebel) and Robin Doege
(Rebel). The meal and service was wonderful so a big shout out to the Root Cellar Cafe and Beth. If you get
to San Marcos, please stop by there and have a delicious, reasonably-priced meal.
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On Sunday morning, in keeping with tradition, several of us maintained our tradition by gathering at Herbert’s
Taco Hut, for the usual great breakfast fare. Three divers, Jim Magnuson, Jay Delmar and I, all certified to
dive in Spring Lake, performed volunteer diving in the lake beginning at 1 PM for a bit over 40 minutes.
Cleaning activities were performed in the Cream of Wheat springs area and the Deep Hole spring area. We
also toured Catfish Hotel, where we saw many large bass along with sunfish and a few spotted gar, the Ossified Forest and the old river bed area. While we were performing our volunteer dive, Richard Zang completed
the buoyancy component of his Spring Lake Diver Authorization Course and is now certified to dive throughout Spring Lake as a volunteer diver. So congrats Richard.
For those that don't know, in order to dive in Spring Lake, the oldest continuously occupied location in North
America, a special certification is required due to the presence of protected plant and animal species and archeological resources in the lake. Since the time I was certified in 1997, a good number of Rebels and Scubadillos have successfully completed the course work and underwater dive demonstrations.
After the dive, Richard and I had lunch at Grins, another iconic San Marcos restaurant, that is a favorite of
mine for lunch. This is another place to stop by if you get a chance. You'll have fun and enjoy it.
Thanks to all the underwater cleanup diving participants as well as those that provided surface support. This
continues to be a very worthwhile and enjoyable event that all are encouraged to attend.
Steve “Oggie” Ogden, Outing Coordinator

